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This is a complete listing of all agendas for Thursday, June 12, 1997

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. S. Littell, Robert E.
The following bills have been deleted: S-2151, S-2152, S-2153, S-2154, S-2155, S-2156, S-2157, S-2158, S-2159, S-2160.
The following bills have been added: S-1118 (1R) and A-1856 (2R)
A1856 [Blee, Francis J./Smith, Tom-J], Body Armor Replacement fd.-estab.
A2645 [Allen, Diane/DeSopo, Carmin-J], Sch. dist., cert-suppl stabilization aid
A2741 [Collins, Jack/Rocco, John A.-J], Sch. dist. w/ admin. penal.-St aid:$3.4M
S39 [McNamara, Henry P.-J], Site remediation-various changes in law
S125 [Palaiasa, Joseph A./Inverso, Peter A.-J], Tenure, teachers-prov. expedited hearing
S1118 [Inverso, Peter A./Carrillo, James S.-J], Body Armor Replacement fd.-estab.
S1994 [Bennett, John O./Inverso, Peter A.-J], Sch. dist. w/ admin. penal.-St aid:$6M
S2061 [Bark, Martha W.-J], Sch. dist., cert-suppl stabilization aid
S2138 [Matheussen, John J./Connors, Leonard T.-J], Green Acres proj.-southern NJ:$57.088M
S2139 [Inverso, Peter A./Sinagra, Jack], Green Acres proj.-central NJ
S2140 [McNamara, Henry P./Schluter, William E.-J], Green Acres proj.-northern NJ
S2141 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Ciesla, Andrew R.-J], Coastal proj., storm damage:$5.008M
S2131 [LaRossa, Dick], Energy-related conserv. measures;$2.38M
S2138 [Matheussen, John J./Connors, Leonard T.-J], Green Acres proj.-southern NJ.$57.088M
S2139 [Inverso, Peter A./Sinagra, Jack], Green Acres proj.-central NJ
S2140 [McNamara, Henry P./Schluter, William E.-J], Green Acres proj.-northern NJ
S2141 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Ciesla, Andrew R.-J], Coastal proj., storm damage:$5.008M
S2131 [LaRossa, Dick], Energy-related conserv. measures;$2.38M

* Senate Commerce Meeting
Chair: Sen. S. Cardinale, Gerald
The Committee meeting has been CANCELED.

Senate Education Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 3
(1st Fl., Rm. 127), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.
A1167 [Cohen, Neil M./Green, Jerry-T], Strip and cavity searches of pupils-proh
S1098 [Singer, Robert W./Cardinale, Gerald], Homeless students-limit transp. costs
S1293 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Ewing, John H.-J], Health benf., waive-co. & sch. dist. emp
S1842 [Martin, Robert J.-J], Tuition Aid Grant-prods-
S2012 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./DiFrancesco, Donald T.-J], Coll. Savings Plan Act-tax incentives
S2032 [Matheussen, John J./Palaisa, Joseph A.-J], Sch bus-clarify crossing control arm req
S2083 [Palaiasa, Joseph A./O'Connor, Edward T.-J], Psych., sch. cert.-svc to nonpub student

Senate Health Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1
(1st Fl., Rm. 115), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sinatra, Jack
A350 [Quigley, Joan M./Felice, Nicholas R.-J], Semen banks-test donors for HIV
A1140 [Murphy, Carol J./Blee, Francis J.-J], Venison donation prog.-estab. in DOH
S1196 [Martin, Robert J.-J], Infertility-health insur. cover
S1577 [Gormley, William L./Zane, Raymond J.-J], Venison donation prog.-estab. in DOH
S1842 [Martin, Robert J.-J], Tuition Aid Grant prog.-expands
S1088 [Singer, Robert W./Cardinale, Gerald], Homeless students-limit transp. costs
S1098 [Singer, Robert W./Cardinale, Gerald], Homeless students-limit transp. costs
S1293 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Ewing, John H.-J], Health benf., waive-co. & sch. dist. emp
S1842 [Martin, Robert J.-J], Tuition Aid Grant-prods-
S2012 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./DiFrancesco, Donald T.-J], Coll. Savings Plan Act-tax incentives
S2032 [Matheussen, John J./Palaisa, Joseph A.-J], Sch bus-clarify crossing control arm req
S2083 [Palaiasa, Joseph A./O'Connor, Edward T.-J], Psych., sch. cert.-svc to nonpub student

Senate Legislative Oversight Hearing 1:00 PM Room 319,
State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Matheussen, John J.
This hearing concerns issues arising from the V&K insurance fraud case and recommendations on measures to combat automobile insurance fraud.

Senate State Government Meeting
Chair: Sen. Bubba, Joseph L.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate State Management, Investment and Financial Institutions
Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 2 (1st Fl., Rm. 125), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Inverso, Peter A.
The Committee will take testimony on S-2030 (Lynch) which makes permanent the PFRS mortgage loan program.

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 7
(2nd Fl., Rm. 244), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.
The discussion of motor vehicle inspection stations has been deleted from the agenda.

Senate Urban Policy and Planning Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 5 (1st Fl., Rm. 131), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. LaRossa, Dick
The following bills have been added: S-2151, S-2152, S-2153, S-2154, S-2155, S-2156.
The following bills have been deleted: S-2151, S-2152, S-2153, S-2154, S-2155, S-2156.

Senate Community Development Meeting
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.
The discussion of motor vehicle inspection stations has been deleted from the agenda.

Committee Room 2 (1st Fl., Rm. 125), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.

Committee Room 3 (1st Fl., Rm. 127), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.

Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. S. Littell, Robert E.

Committee Room 5 (1st Fl., Rm. 131), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Inverso, Peter A.

Committee Room 7 (2nd Fl., Rm. 244), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.

Committee Room 8 (2nd Fl., Rm. 245), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. LaRossa, Dick

Committee Room 9 (2nd Fl., Rm. 246), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bubba, Joseph L.

Committee Room 10 (2nd Fl., Rm. 247), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald

Committee Room 11 (2nd Fl., Rm. 248), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sinatra, Jack

Committee Room 12 (2nd Fl., Rm. 249), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gibson, John C.

Committee Room 13 (2nd Fl., Rm. 250), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Matheussen, John J.
Assembly Agriculture and Waste Management Meeting (Immediately Following Public Hearing) Committee Room 12
(4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
Copies of A50 ACS are available in Room 392. Proposed committee amendments to A50 ACS cannot be accepted for consideration after Monday, June 9, 1997. Members of the public wishing to testify should prepare and submit at least 12 copies of written testimony.
A50 [Gibson, John C.+6], Solid Waste Mgt. Cost Recovery Act
A1171 [Cohen, Neil M./DiGaetano, Paul+10], Solid/Haz. Waste Regis. Reform Act
A2811 [Gibson, John C.], Solid Waste Fac Bond Act-St. Ioan repmt
A2327 [Myers, Conn/Augustine, Alan M.+1], Solid Waste investment costs-loans:$20M
A3086 [Murphy, Carol J./Bucco, Anthony R.+1], Solid Waste Infrastructure Costs Comm.

Assembly Consumer Affairs and Regulated Professions Meeting
Chair: Asm. Moran, Jeffrey W.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Environment, Science and Technology Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Corodemus, Steve
A2016 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Weingarten, Joel+2], Black bear hunting-proh.
A2608 [Allen, Diane/DeSopo, Carmine], Stream cleaning, cert.-elim. St. permits
A2895 [Azzolina, Joseph/Corodemus, Steve+1], Raritan Bay-proh. disposal fac.
A2969 [Corodemus, Steve/Wolfe, David W.], Shore prot.-proj.-estab. priority list
A2991 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Holzapfel, James W.+10], Green Acres proj.-southern NJ:$57.088M
A2992 [Farraghar, Clare M./Wright, Barbara+6], Green Acres proj.-central NJ
A2993 [Lance, Leonard/DeGaetano, Paul+13], Green Acres proj.-northern NJ
A2994 [Wolfe, David W./Gibson, John C.+7], Coastal prop., storm damage:$5.008M
AR137 [Weinberg, Loretta/Zisa, Charles+2], Dredged material disposal-Bergen Co.
A1614 [Corodemus, Steve/Wolfe, David W.+5], Interstate Sanitation Comm.-adopt reg.
S275 [Cardinali, Gerald/NicMamara, Harry P.+4], Stream cleaning, cert.-elim. St. permits
S1649 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Ciesla, Andrew R.+8], Shore prot.-proj.-estab. priority list

* Assembly Financial Institutions Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 15 (4th Fl., Rm. 440), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bateman, Christopher
A2735 [Bateman, Christopher/Doria, Joseph V.], Depository insttit-vol compliance reviews
A2779 [Corodemus, Steve/Bateman, Christopher+1], Fair Credit Reporting Act-enacts
A2929 [Bagger, Richard H./Bateman, Christopher], Not-for-profit corp trust power-concerns
A2939 [Bateman, Christopher/Weingarten, Joel], Letters of cred.-revises law
A3103 [Augustine, Alan M.], Money transmitter-prov. lic. and reg.

Assembly Health Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16
(4th Fl., Rm. 448) State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vandervalk, Charlotte
A1094 [Corodemus, Steve+2], Optometrist-prov. use of health care fac.
A2697 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+1], Home health aids-written eval. req.
A2704 [Barnes, Peter J./Buono, Barbara], Hepatitis inoculations-incl. sch. emp.
A3038 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Geist, George F.], Green Acres proj.-northern NJ
A3048 [Lance, Leonard/Doria, Joseph V.], Green Acres proj.-central NJ
A3055 [DeSopo, Carmine/Allen, Diane], Sr., Disab. Co-op Finc. Incentive Prog.
S1649 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Ciesla, Andrew R.+8], Shore prot.-proj.-estab. priority list

Assembly Housing Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 13
(4th Fl., Rm. 446), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kelly, John V.
A1129 [Murphy, Carol J.], Affordable housing svcs-mun. elig. units
A2290 [Cruz-Perez, Nilisa], Housing code viol.-owner crim. liable
A2298 [Bucco, Anthony R./Carroll, Michael Patrick+6], Uniform Constr. Code Act-viol incr-penal
A2763 [Stanley, Craig A./Caraballo, Wilfredo+1], HMFA-incr. number of pub. memb.
A3023 [Holzapfel, James W.], Housing constr.-contracts, cert.-clarify restrictions
A3038 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Geist, George F.], Gubernatorial debates-television
A3103 [Augustine, Alan M.], Money transmitter-prov. lic. and reg.

Assembly Judiciary Meeting (continued)
A2928 [Russ, David C./Caraballo, Wilfredo+1], Judges, cert.-solemnize marriages
S1036 [Rice, Ronald L./Cardinale, Gerald+1], Wrongful convictions-auth. lawsuits
S1269 [O'Connor, Edward T.+3], Judicial retir. sys. memb-clarify rights
S1297 [Cafiero, James S./Scott, John P.+3], Sexual disease, transmit knowingly-penal
S1772 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Sinagra, Jack+S], Ketamine-controlled dangerous substance

Assembly Judiciary Hearing
(Immediately Following Committee Meeting) Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Russo, David C.
ACR102 [Geist, George F./Carroll, Michael Patrick], Death penal.-post-procion procedures

Assembly Labor Meeting 3:00 PM Council Chambers (Room 31) of the Ocean City City Hall, 9th St. and Asbury Ave., Ocean City, NJ
Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.
A470 [Gibson, John C./Assefeta, Nicholas], Del. Riv. & Bay Auth. emp-representation
A1489 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+1], Vol. fire co. memb.-workers comp.
A1971 [Gregg, Guy R./Garrett, E. Scott+11], UI aclmt.-elim. charges against cert. emp.
A3236 [DeCroce, Alex/Farraghar, Clare M.], Worker's comp law-modifies definitions
A459 [Geist, George F./O'Toole, Kevin J.], Pub. emp. labor org.-bars cert. persons
AR163 [Talarico, Guy F./Chatzidakis, Larry+28], Made in USA label-maintain standard
S646 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Palaia, Joseph A.], Vol. fire co. memb.-workers comp.

Assembly Policy and Regulatory Oversight Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Heck, Rose Marie
A2625 [Bagger, Richard H./DiGaetano, Paul+7], Gas, electric pub. util.-revises taxation
ACR104 [O'Toole, Kevin J.], DPCC maps-invalidate DEP regs.
SCR101 [Scott, John P./Sacco, Nicholas J.], DPCC maps-invalidate DEP regs.

* Assembly State Government Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9 (3rd Fl., Rm. 348) State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kramer, Paul
A1772 [Bateman, Christopher], Pub.contract-incr limit on value w/o ads
A2034 [Kramer, Paul/Wright, Barbara], Priv. fac.-cert.-regulatory scheme
A2515 [Wright, Barbara/Kramer, Paul], Pub. justise fac.-auth. constr.
A2541 [Moran, Jeffrey W.], TPAF, PERS-cert. teachers purch. cred.
A2574 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Richard H.], PFRS-permits svc. until age 70
A2655 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Recreational fishing control by casino
A2950 [Assefeta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], St. retir. sys.-cred. for prior emp
A2996 [Turner, Shirley K./Kramer, Paul], PERS vets.-revise retir. provisions
A3038 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Geist, George F.], Gubernatorial debates-television
ACR129 [Lance, Leonard/Doria, Joseph V.], St. House Dome/Labor Bldg.-approve proj
AR75 [Kelly, John V./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Irish republican movement-review status

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
9:00 AM Room L103, State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.
This is a Special Meeting, in addition to the June 26th scheduled meeting, where the following will be discussed and formal action may be taken: Real Estate Taxes policy and other matters that may come before the Committee.